Coantec RB series

Infrared Thermal Borescope

Human Inspection

Automobile Inspection

Electric Cabinet Inspection

YouTube

Facebook

Coantec Website

Super clear image

① Temperature measurement, automatic
tracking of screen temperature maximum / minimum

①

②

③

④

② Palette, support iron red,rainbow,gray
③ Center point 2 × 2 temperature measurement
④ DDE digital image detail enhancement technology

Daylight display
RB borescope features a 3.5-inch high-brightness TFT daylight display that
is clearly visible in the sun. Camera resolution is 80*60 and 160*120 optional,
the display resolution is up to 320×240, and the imaging effect is better.

HDMI ultra HD output port
The RB output is connected to a PC using an HDMI high-deﬁnition data cable
for real-time output of sharper images.

Professional temperature
measurement technology
The center point 2×2 temperature
measurement function reﬂects the
real-time temperature of the measured
object, and the professional version probe
can automatically track and display the
highest point temperature inside the
current screen, making the detection
result more intuitive.

Superior software processing system
The real-time detection image can be rotated by 180°and supports 4x digital zoom
for easy viewing of local temperature. With camera and video functions, you can
capture images when recording.

Powerful ﬁle processing technology

HDMI video output

Under the list preview mode,the ﬁles in the device can be full-screen viewed/deleted/
renamed/added notes/added time watermarks.

Excellent image processing technology

Strong and sturdy

RB borescope is processed by DDE digital image detail enhancement
technology to effectively display inspection details.The video is stored in MP4
format, and the picture is stored in BMP lossless compression format, which
makes the picture quality better.

Strong and Sturdy

Superior function

The new high-strength titanium alloy protection probe
is better in corrosion resistance, higher heat resistance,
higher strength, and stronger wear resistance than
ordinary stainless steel probes.

Original insertion tube replacement technology
Insertion tube consumable design, can quickly replace different lengths of
infrared thermography tube or industrial videoscope white light tube as
needed to cope with the detection requirements in different scenarios and
to save costs for the customer.

Glass-lined protective lens
The bismuth glass has good light transmission
performance at 2-16um, and its chemical properties
are relatively stable. It is not easy to react with metal
oxides, acid substances, air and water, and protects
the lens of the thermal imager from contamination.

φ6mm、3.8mm、2.8mm

White light insertion tube

Temperature measurement range
The insertion tube can measure the maximum
temperature of 150 °C.

Infrared thermography insertion tube

Camera
Probe Diameter
Resolution
Frame rate
Temperature range
Temperature accuracy
Probe Material
Focal length range
Field of view
Visible direction

Φ17mm
80*60 / 160*120
9Hz
-20℃-150℃

Power supply parameters

Titanium alloy protective casing
500mm-∞

Power supply
One single 18650 rechargeable lithium battery that can be charged online
Operating Voltage
DC4.2V
Working Time
One battery ≥3 hours

50°

Direct View

Probe,Screen,Insertion Tube,Handle,Battery and other integrated handheld design

Insertion Tube

The tube is replaceable and can be ﬁtted with extra insertion tube

Effective Working Length

Standard 1m,other length can be customized

Bending Control Mode

Serpentine tube orientation

Image enlargement

Support real-time 4 times zooming

Display

3.5-inch full-view TFT daylight display, clearly visible in the sun

Shooting and recording function

With camera and video functions,image can be captured during recording

Display Resolution

320*240

File Format

Picture: BMP ; Video: MP4

Image ﬂip
Image preview
Memory

≤0.65kgs
Whole set IP55
mini HDMI

±5℃

System
Integrated design

Host
Host weight
Waterproof
Input/Output port

Operation Environment
Host System Working Temperature
Camera Working Temperature
Store Temperature
Relative Humidity

-10°C~50°C
-20°C~60°C
-20°C~60°C
15~90%

Configuration
Standard Conﬁguration
Optional

Instrument case,RB Borescope,card reader,8G TF card,rechargeable
lithium battery,charger,ﬁle documents,Anti-fall hand strap
HDMI cable,Detachable magnetic base

180°
Preview in list mode, the full-screen viewing/deletion/ﬁle name editing/adding notes
operation, time watermark function can be performed in the preview mode.
Standard 8G TF card,Support 32G at maximum

Application
Application ﬁeld

Industrial nondestructive testing Car maintenance and
repair testing Police security testing

